Life Isn’t Fair…Thank God!
Matthew 20:1-16

I. Life Isn’t Fair! – The World’s View on “Punishment”
   a. We are losing the idea of what “__________” means.
      i. First of all, those who ________ authority must handle it responsibly. (1 John 5:3; Romans 13:1)
      ii. Second, those who are ________ the authority of others must handle it appropriately. (Romans 13:1)
   b. That’s not fair! ________ and the ark of God. (2 Samuel 6:1-8)
   c. That’s not fair! God forbids Moses from ________ the Promised Land. (Deuteronomy 3:23-28; Numbers 20:1-11)
   d. That’s not fair! Ananias and Sapphira ________ some land. (Acts 5:1-11)
   e. That’s not fair! The ________ talent man. (Matthew 25:14-30; 13:49-50)

II. Life Isn’t Fair! – Why we should thank God
   a. ________ have sinned. (Romans 21-23)
   b. Who then can be saved? If life was FAIR, we would ALL be destined to _______. (Matthew 19:23-26)
   c. What about my past? If life was FAIR, we would have those wicked things we have done remembered against us. (I Corinthians 6:9-11; Psalm 103:12)
   d. If life was FAIR, ________ would await us all. (Romans 6:23)
   e. If life was FAIR, God’s perfect son would have never come to earth. (2 Corinthians 8:9)
   f. But thank God, __________ ____________ ____________. (Romans 6:1-4)